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SECTION A
THE WEATHER - Scattered

thunderstorms today clearing
tonight with highs in upper 80s to
low 90s. Lows tonight in mid-60s.
Mostly sunny Monday with highs in
mid-SOs to 90. Sunrise 5:41; sunset
8:45. Details 10D.
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Psychic Greta says
she 'sees' murders
but can't explain why

NIXON INSISTS
ON HIS VIEW
OF AUTHORITY
Presidents must be able
to 'adapt the law,9 he says

B"mp™Mŷ i«1p™HfffjW'|M<mjE;jp|IPjy

JUST WHAT IS A FARM?
SOME CITY BOYS KNOW

'If a person has committed a crime and are sad in
their heart and they no longer have the desire to be
free, then their thoughts are transmitted — not to
me, but Jo the person who has suffered from their
deed'... and thence to Greta. Here, Greta concen-
trates on the Lisa Peak case. PHOTO BY ROBERT J. MODERSOHN

By CHUCK OFFENBURCER
Hewittr SUH Writer

D E L A V A N , ILL. - Greta
Alexander is 45 years old, weighs 270
pounds and uses the handle "Big
Mama" on her citizen's band radio. !
That may be the last bit of this story i
you find easy to understand. j

Here's why. Greta Alexander is
psychic. She knows things, feels!
things, says things that are inexplica- j
ble.

Many lawmen, professionals and
just ordinary folks believe in what she
does. So does virtually anybody who's
talked to her, asked her hard
questions, checked her stories.

But nobody, including Greta,
claims to understand how she does it.
It just doesn't make good sense.

But, then, neither did the Iowa
murders that brought us here. Julia
Benniua , Lisa Peak, Arlene
Gehrke, Kathleen Holliday. Those
killings prompted visits or phone
calls here from Iowa lawmen,
because Greta Alexander is the here-
tofore unidentified psychic who
helped Iowa officers on those cases,
who has worked equally baffling
cases for authorities in other states,
who interrupted our grim discussion
to look a Chicago redhead in the eye
and tell her that yes, the marriage is
bound to end.

"It's been bad the past two years,"
said the psychic to the redhead, who
nodded, "and you've had a health
problem in that time, too."

"Health problem?" said the
startled redhead. "I had a little bit of
Montezuma's >revenge when I came
home from Mexico, but . . . "

"That," interrupted one of the
psychic's friends, "is a health

1 problem!"
1 Her Fee: No Charge

It wasn't murder. It wasn't rural
mail carrier Kathleen Holliday being
f o u n d dead in the Saylorville
Reservoir after being missing two
months; it wasn't church organist
Arlene Geurne oeing shot to death in
a rural church near Iowa Falls; it
wasn't Wartburg College co-ed Lisa
Peak or cocktail waitress Julia
Benning being mysteriously slam,
perhaps by the same man, ntar
Waverly

But to the Chicago redhead, ii

obviously just as serious. And the
psychic's fee was the same as for
homicides she works: Free, or leave a
donation if you like. "God gave me
this ability," the psychic once said.
"If I abuse it, He might take it away."

By LYLE DENN1STON
fft W7 withkwttn Star

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Richard M.
Nixon, defining anew his view of
power, insists that presidents must be
able to "adapt the law" so that it fits
their idea of the nation's needs in
times of stress.

When he sees an "emergency," a
president may not be bound by "the
strict letter of the law," Nixon says in
a lengthy Uefense of his much-criti-
cized vievCof White House authority.

His new statement, submitted to
the Washington Star Saturday, goes
considerably beyond the remarks he
made in the third television interview
with David Frost last month.

Basically, he contends that pres-
idents have about the same authority
as judges to interpret the laws.

"Every day," he writes, "courts are
required to interpret the written law
In light of experience. Presidents
have a comparable responsibility."

His statement speaks of laws which
seem, to a president, to be out of date
because they were "written in other
times and for other circumstances."

But nowhere does he suggest that
the remedy for out-dated law is
amendment or new legislation, by
Congress. Rather, his thesis is that it
is within a president's discretion to
find flexibility in the law that will
permit him to protect the nation.

Conceding that a president "is not
an autocrat," "does not rule by fiat"
and does not have "unlimited power,"
Nixon then adds:

"But neither can he be powerless to
go beyond the strict letter of existing
law — in a limited way, and at times
of jspecial need."

tiis two "guideposts" at such times,
the former president says, may be
conflicting: "the letter of the law and
ihe light of experience."

He also comments: "This is quintes-
sentially an area in which he must
follow the dictates of common sense,
recognizing that faithful execution of
the laws is not always literal
execution of the laws.

"... Faithful execution sometimes
requires finding ways to adapt the
laws to the circumstances at hand."

Nixon offered the statement
because, he said, there had been
"widespread misinterpretations" of
his comments on TV May 19.

It was then that Nixon, asked by
Frost why he had authorized wiretap-
ping, burglaries and other illegal
actions against dissenters to the
Vietnam war, said that a president
could make an illegal action legal
merely by ordering it to be done.

When he made that remark, Nixon
says in the new statement, "I was
speaking within a very limited
context of emergency actions, and I

NIXON
turn to Page 9A

April 21,1961, 2:30 a.m. A thunder-
storm was pounding this central
Illinois town of 1,800 when lightning
struck the Ed Alexander home.

The Delavan Times would report
that bricks were knocked from the
chimney, but that the full force of the
bolt was concentrated around an
upstairs window - just below which
Ed's wife, Greta, then 29, was
sleeping.

Holes were ripped in adjacent
walls, the woodwork was jerked from
the window and a Venetian blind was
torn from its frame and dumped on
the screaming woman. Fire broke out
on the bed but Ed pulled his wife free
and extinguished the blaze before the
firemen arrived.

A doctor found Greta physically
unaffected, save for blood pressure
that skyrocketed and then settled.
Eerie Sensations

But not long after that incident,
"strange things began to happen," she
says.

She began having eerie sensations
of knowing the pasts of people she
was meeting for the first time. She
occasionally could feel the pains of
others. She seemed able to foresee
births and deaths, marriages and
divorces, business successes and
failures.

Twice in the next few years she
was again jolted by electrical shocks
— though from household rather than
atmospheric sources. Her respect for,
and fear of, electrical power
increased, she says. And the strange
things got stranger.

Greta Belle Beebe Alexander —
reecr±_> widowed, *.̂ r — nhet^of five
children, as jolly and intense as she is
large — seems to have mental
abilities that most of us do not.

It only seems that way, she says.

PSYCHIC

GRAIN REFORM
SETBACK FEARED

Please turn to

Everything is junk food, dangerous
food, imitation food, non food, or too
expensive food."

Drive-in church plan:
Where'd the money go?

By JAMES R1SSER
T)M RtgtoWr'i Wishlngton Buruu CM**

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The House
Appropria t ions Committee has
approved a bill that would effectively
block many of the reforms in grain
inspection procedures ordered by
Congress last year.

The bill is considered likely to be
approved by the full House.

The reforms were designed to
tighten government control over the
grading and weighing of grain, in
response to a scandal in which more
than 70 individuals and companies in
the grain business were convicted of
crimes.

However, as the result of spending
limitations that the Appropriations
Committee has voted to impose on
the Agriculture Department's new
Federal Grain Inspection Service
(FGIS), federal supervision of grain
and weighing at all inland grain
elevators would have to be cut off.

Agriculture Department officials,
in documents obtained by The
Register, said they view the House
panel's action with "extreme alarm,"
warning that it would "reinstate the
acute shortage of supervision which
made possible the malfeasance" in
grain inspection.

Additional budget cuts ordered by
the committee for the FGIS head-
quarters here «"•-'" -xwftlsding to de-
partment officials, delay adoption of
inspection end weighing rules, ;
hamper enforcement of the tougher
inspection laws, and "adversely

INSPECTION

By WILLIAM SIMBRO
Reeiittr Rtlloiofl WriMf

It makes Hannah Harberts, an '
85-year-old Grundy Center widow,
"very sad" to say so, but if she had
any money to invest "I sure wouldn't
put it in a church."

She said she invested $7,400 —
more than half her life's savings — in
the il l-fated Valley Community
Drive-In Church of San Dimas, Calif.
And now it's gone.

The Valley Community Drive-In
Church, conceived by Reformed
Church minister David Ray ,
blossomed through the late 1960s. It
grew from a notion of a a worship-
from-your-car church into a project
to build a sprawling housing-worship-
recreation complex.
Many Contributed

Faithful from around the country
— drawn by the desire to contribute
to a worthy cause, and, perhaps, by
the tidy 8.5 per cent return on their
money that was promised in the ad-
vertisements they'd seen in church
publications — sent their dollars in.

In 1973, it all fell to pieces.
The story of the lavish plans, high-

powered salesmanship, elaborate
fund-raising and the eventual disaster
has s m o u l d e r e d i n t he
354,000-member denomination (the
oldest Protestant denomination in the
United States) ever since.

Then, last fall, disgruntled note-
holders in Michigan formed the "San
Dimas Noteholders Association" and

began demanding that denomination- j
al officials do something to help ;
people who were hurt and to maintain
the good name of the denomination.
The association threatened a lawsuit.

Forty-nine lowans recently met at
the Meredith Drive Reformed Church
in Des Moines to swap stories of their
losses, discuss tactics for recovery
and to debate the distasteful question
of whether Christians should take a
church scandal to court.
"Moral Obligation" Seen

The plight of Hannah Harberts and
the others, centered on demands that
the Reformed Church assume a
"moral obligation" for the debacle,
will form what is expected to be the
most emotional issue when the de-
nomination holds its General Synod
meeting at Sioux Center June 13 to
17.

The Church Herald, the official
magazine of the denomination, finally
carried its first article in the San
Dimas investments in the May 27
issue. A series of 44 advertisements in
the magazine from 1966 to 1973 had
lured 1,000 or more investors to put
their money in the plans for the
church and related enterprises.

The Sunday Register has obtained a
list of 108 lowans — members of the
newly formed association say there

REFORMED
Please turn to Page 11A

LOW RURAL TAX
ON URBAN SITES
OF DEVELOPERS
By ARNOLD GARSON j
Rtflilttf Star) Wrlttr i

Land developers and speculators in .
urban areas across Iowa are saving
millions of dollars a year in property
taxes through a series of tax breaks
intended to benefit working farmers.

In Polk County alone, there are
10,750 acres of "agricultural" land
owned by 125 companies that clearly
are not in business for the purpose of
farming. In most cases, the land is
within or near incorporated cities and
is viewed as having a prime develop-
ment potential for commercial, resi-
dential or industrial use. Some of the
land is not even being farmed.

But the working-farmer tax breaks
reduce the property taxes on such
land by more than 80 per cent, on the
average, according to a study by The
Sunday Register.

The result is that the tax on devel
opment land worth hundreds of
thousands of dollars is often less than
the tax on a modest home.

To be sure, the 1977 Legislature
wrote a law aimed at "recapturing"
those tax breaks on a retroactive
basis when land is o f f i c i a l l y

i converted to non-agricultural use.
But the impact of that recapture law
appears to be almost negligible; it
will cost the speculators and develop-
ers practically nothing, assuming it
can be implemented at all.

The tax breaks afforded to agricul-
tural land in Iowa begin with a pref-
erential valuation system, which sets
the tax value of such land far, far
below the true market value. Then,
there is a reduced tax levy, which
virtually eliminates a city's power to
tax ag r i cu l tu ra l land wi th in i t s
corporate limits. And on top of it all,
there is the agricultural land tax
credit, which cuts the resulting tax
bill still further, perhaps by several
hundred dollars.

The argument in behalf of such tax
breaks traditionally has been that
they are needed to aid the average
farmer. But in fact, the tax break's
also mean that speculators and devel-
opers may pay next to nothing in
property taxes on land that is worth
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

Developers, however, note that
they, too, need such tax breaks to
encourage the maximum develop-
ment of land, and to assure that sub-
stantial property taxes someday will

| be due.
I But Steven Gold, Drake University

economist and property tax expert,
disagrees.

"The system is subsidizing the
very, very well-to-do," Gold said.

"It's staggering, really," said Larry
Armel, real estate supervisor in the
city assessor's office in Des Moines.

As an example of just how stagger-
ing the situation can be, take a look at
a 20-acre parcel of "agricultural"
land in West Des Moines, at the
southwest corner of T h i r t y - f i f t h
Street and University Avenue — just
across the street from Valley West
Mall.

A company called Allied Develop-
LAND

Please turn to Page6A

THE INDEX... and some political!?) analysis by Bob Hullihan

See the map of Lake Rathbua recreation areas in today's Iowa Living section.

Please turn to Page
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The /ou;a PoU in today's Jou>ans
at Home section queries lowans
on their view of life after death
and of heaven and hell. Columnist
Robert Hullihan noted that the
answers had been broken down by
political party. He asked if he.
rather than James Flansburg,
could write the political analysis.
This ts the last political analysis he
will be allowed to wnie

By ROBERT HULLIHAN
Rrgntar SttM WrIMr

God would defeat Gov. Robert Ray
in a race for governor of Iowa, if the
election were to be held this week.

It would be a landslide. God would
get at least 67 per cent of the total
vote. Ray, despite his great popular-
ity, would even lose 74 per cent of the
Republican vote.

This outcome becomes apparent
with interpretation v.~>* recent Iowa
Poll which reveals that 70 per cent of
lowans believe in some form of ufe
after death.

Of this group, &6 per cent believe in
mULLlHAN

turn to Pagt 9A
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In two predictions of fire, Greta bats .500...
PSYCHIC
Continued from Page One
"Everyone's a little psychic, but my
abilities are more developed than
roost people's."

- There are such people among us,
most everyone agrees. But is Greta
Alexander really one o f . . . those?

Actress Believes
• Actress Debbie Reynolds, who

spoke through her personal secretary
from San Francisco,. Calif.: "I and
others believe Greta Alexander does
have God-given psychic senses, and
she has been a great help to a number
of us.

"I had a severe pain in my shoulder
(jn 1974) which was diagnosed by
doctors as being caused by a pinched
nerve. I was told I'd have to live with
it as long as I danced. I met with
Greta, we prayed together and she
touched nerves in my foot. I haven't

.Had pain since."
• Jan. 9, 1974, Methodist Medical

Center of Illinois, a 600-bed hospital
located in Peoria. Hospital records
indicate Greta Alexander received
minor surgery that day and was
placed in bed six in the recovery
room. A man Greta had never seen
before was brought in and placed in
bed three.

Ruth Van Winkle, the recovery
room's head nurse: "Mrs. Alexander
had been out of surgery for about an
hour and was quite awake when the
man was brought in.

"She looked up at me and said, 'You
better watch that man over there
because he's got something wrong
with the left side of his heart.'

"She was discharged from the
recovery room a few minutes later,
and couldn't have gotten much
farther away than the elevator when
the man did have a cardiac arrest. We
were right there and brought him
back, and he did very well.

"A little later, one of my nurses
went to Mrs. Alexander's room to
visit her. Mrs. Alexander asked about
the man, and the nurse told her he
was doing well. Mrs. Alexander told j
the nurse we better watch him |
closely, that he's not out of the woods iyet. ;
; "He died about a week later " I
i

Described Scene
i • Feb. 24, 1977, officer Gilbert !

Bacca of the New Mexico State |
Police finds the body of 18-year-old |
Airman Gregory Langley, shot in the
cfiest and face, along an interstate
hjghway.
»"A couple of weeks later. I hadn't

4>me up with anything to go on," says
ijacca. "No tire prints, no footprints, .
np fingerprints, no witnesses, no |
nothing." |
{ Relatives of the victim put officer ,

EJacca in touch with Greta. I
» " I interviewed her by telephone," j

h£ says. "She told me exactly where j
tiie body was found — described the I
interstate exit and the area — and j
t|>ld me the Langley boy had picked
u)) a hitchhiker. She described a
suspect and said he'd taken the boy's
cfer.
} "She gave us a direction where the

s ispect might be, and that's where we
f mnd the car and later the suspect. It
v as really incredible how accurate
siewas."

4 Bacca says Jerry Lee Glasenapp,
3$, a Nebraska man, is now beind
l£ld on a charge of murdering young
Langley.
Visualized Fire
*• Chr is tmas season, 1976,

downtown Chicago. Greta, shopping
with friends, makes a purchase at the
X- Tenner Fabric Shop and leaves.
'^Vhen we sat down to eat later, I had
tjiis horrible vision of that store
burning," she says. "I called them and
afcked them to please check around
tjie vent in the back of the store."

« That's not exactly right, says Sam
tenner, the shop owner.

J "She came back in the store and
spid if we turned the exhaust fan on,
vie would definitely have a fire. I
vfent back, turned it on and watched
ij very closely. Nothing happened."

< On inspection of the fan, though,
tenner says a short was found, "but
sfe've probably used it 50 times since
with no problem."
i He said he intends to have an elec-

tfician come and go over it just the
spme.

4 • January, 1976. Greta is speaking
c|i the telephone to a friend, Richard
IJlodgett, who is at the ski lodge he
owns in Winter Park, Colo. Greta has
njever been there.

J "She predicted that we would have
a fire in the lodge, an electrical fire in
tie connection box in a basement
hallway," Blodgett, who is now
working as interim city manager of
killings, Mont, says.
J "An electrician had just worked on

tjut. I asked him about it, and he said
he hadn't completed the job, that he
hjadn't installed a circuit breaker
tjiere where one was supposed to go.
He fiied it.
I "A month later we had a light

failure for about an hour, but the

Gordon Snow, a friend of Grela, eases her aches and pains by applying
pressure to points on Greta's feet.

m Hurtta accused

lights camo back on. We checkfd the j
wir ing again, and it was all right, j
Then in March, we had a small f i r e , :
exactly where she said it would :
occur." " '

• About 8 p.m. on a night in 1974. :

Greta is on the phone with A. H. j
Mosrie, a Washington, D.C., police '
off icer who ha.s worked wi th her on i
several cases. !

"She said one of my men was going i
to be involved in a shooting," Mosrie, j
35, a veteran of 14 years in police
work and now a captain, says.

"She saiii my Ji ian would .shoot
another man jn the stomach, but that
the wounded rnan would got away
She said he would go to a hospital the
next day, and that wo would arrest
him there.

"About 2:30 that next morning, one
of my undercover agents was making
a narcotics buy and he ended up
shooting the guy in the stomach The
guy got away, but we arrested him
later in the day at a hospital. 'It was
exactly like she said."

Mosrie says in the four or f ive
vears he's worked with Greta, "she's-

been right about what she tells me
between 85 and 90 per cent of the
time."

Love Affa i rs
Greta says that estimate of her

accuracy is "about right for all the
work I do." But daughter Julie, 19,
says "she doesn't predict as well for
the family as she does for total
strangers. I don't know if it's because
she's afraid or if she just can't do it."

Most of what Greta does, she says,
involves love affairs . She makes it
clear that she doesn't much care for
them, bu t says t ha t whatever
problems people have, she'll try to
help.

"I don't th ink God intends that I
work only for the Debbie Reynoldses
and not for the average people," she
says.

The two phones in the 105-year-old
Alexander home here begin ringing as
early as 7 a.m. each day, and
someone's on them almost ceaselessly
unt i l after 11 p.m., maybe later

A paid secretary, Greta's daughters
and several fr iends help. They
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schedule personal appointments, take
long and detailed messages of
problems. Greta will return some of
the calls, building a phone bill that in
a recent month was $254.

A gravel parking lot outside is
nearly always full of cars that bear
license plates from all over the
nation.
Stymied Lawmen

Greta Alexander is hardly a .
well-kept secret.

And so it was that Iowa lawmen
heard of her and came seeking help
with the murders of Arlene Gehrke,
Julia Benning, Lisa Peak, and
Kathleen Holliday.

The body of Gehrke, 58, was found
Sept. 5, 1976. in a rural church near
Iowa Falls where she was cleaning
and where she was the organist.

"We reached a point where we
were at a dead end," says former
Hardin County Sheriff Bob Callaway.
Typically, it is when they are stymied
that lawmen consult Greta.

"An investigator friend of mine
who had used Greta on a case
suggested 1 call her," Callaway says.
"She didn't break the case for us, but
she provided us several new roads to
explore.

"Probably most important, she told
us we should be looking at a multiple
homicide long before we knew that's
what we had."

In November, a man from Wash-
ington stale who had been arrested in
Ca l i fo rn ia for murder also was
charged with the Gehrke slaying. Au-
thorities say Allen Anderson is under
investigation in connection with eight
deaths that occurred in six states
over a f o u r - m o n t h period. He
currently is being tried in Florida.

Provided Names
Callaway says Greta "described

the scene of the Gehrke murder
better thaii^Lcould have. She gave us
names of vTaTfmcrs who lived in the
area who might know something
about the case.

"I asked her whore we could find
the gun, and she gave me specific di-
rections to a barn about a quarter-
mile from thf? church. We didn't f ind
the gun, but we did f ind spent slugs in
the wall like someone had been taking
target practice."

Callaway says that in his second
phone conversation with Greta, "She
said we had a runaway from our
county 1 said we didn't, but one of the
deputies was on the phone with me
and said that we did have a runaway
and that I hadn't been told about it.

| "Greta said this young girl was in
trouble Later, we found out that

! about one hour after Greta told us
that , this runaway was involved in a
high-speed chase in Kentucky in

j which she and two boys were hurt."
Bremcr County Sheriff Will iam

Westendorf, of Waverly, said he
• decided to consult Greta about the

s t i l l -unso lved Benning and Peak
slayings "after talking to Callaway

i about how he used her on the Gehrke
; case. He was so sold on her."

Benning, 18, disappeared on Nov.
28,1975, after last being seen walking
to work at a Waverly cocktail lounge.
Her body was found in March, 1976,
in a ditch near Shell Rock.

Peak, a 20-yc-ar-old sophomore at

Three of the four Iowa victims for
whom Greta helped search were,
clockwise: Kathleen Holliday, Lisa
Peak, and Julia Benning. Arlene
Gehrke, who was shot to death near
Iowa Falls, is not shown.

Wartburg College in Waverly, was
last seen on Sept. 6, 1976. Her body
was found the next morning in a ditch
north of Waverly.

Because of many similarities in the
deaths of the young women, inves-
tigators have suggested the same
person may have killed them. They
have not ruled out, however, the pos-
sibility of the killings being unrelated.

"Profile" of Killer
The lawmen took one long-shot

j even before consulting the psychic.
] They took the case files to the FBI's

Behavioral Sciences Unit in Virginia
where a computer produced a "psy-
chological profile" of the kind of
person capable of the crimes.

Officials made only one part of that
profile public — that the person could
be a "holiday killer," presumably
since Benning disappeared the day
after Thanksgiving and Peak on
Labor Day.

Meanwhile, private investigator
Jim Ahrens of Grinnell, talked with
Greta Alexander about the Benning
and Peak cases, "one time after I had
finished consulting her about an arson i
case I was working on.

"I was interested in the murder
cases because of what I'd read about
them and because I have relatives in
Waverly," he says.

Ahrens, who says he was already
famil iar with the FBI profile, said he
was "shocked" when Greta "ticked
off several of the same things I've
heard are on that profile, when I
knew she could have no knowledge of
it."

But when Sheriff Westendorf and
agents of the state Bureau of
Criminal Investigation (BCD drove

I here to talk to Greta about the cases,
! she bombed.
i A Failure for Greta

"The information we received from
| her has not materialized in any
! evidence being obtained by us," Wes-
• tendorf says. "Most of what she told
I us could have been obtained from
j newspapers, although she did come
' up with things that hadn't been in the

papers. She said some of it might help
us, but it hasn't so far."

Greta says one of the officers who
visited her "seemed hostile toward
me, and I think that made me unable
to help them more."

But if Greta bombed on the
Benning and Peak cases, she
delivered "in an almost unbelievable
way" in the case of Kathleen
Holliday, according Detective John
Hampel of the Polk County sheriff's
office.

It is probably not coincidental to
her high accuracy that Greta did at
least some of her work in person. The
sheriff's^office paid for her to fly here
in April."

Holliday, 38, of Grimes, had last
been seen Mar. 12 on her rural mail
route. Authorities found her pickup
truck with her purse still in it. They
found several hundred dollars in cash
and all her clothing at her home. They
could not find about ?25,000 in negoti-
able bonds she'd purchased with
money from a recent divorce settle-
ment.

When the investigation slowed,
detective Hampel got Greta's name
from his friend, Ahrens, and called
her on Mar. 24.

Naming Names
"I gave her the name, date of birth

and the fact that there was a
divorce," Hampel says. "I gave her a
brief outline of what we knew, and it
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Bring in your

Big or Tdll Husband
..and we'll

give you a New Man!

Bring in your man and enjoy
watching him buy the clothes
he really likes at reasonable
prices from our tremendous
selection in his BIG or TALL
size.

If he's quiet & conservative
or bright & bold, you'll find
everything he needs from
Iowa's largest selection of
BIG & TALL clothing. You'll
find well known brands such <3s
Eagle, Palm Beach, Phoenix,
Bob Craft. Botony & others.

Tall Sizes 40 to 54 XL
Big Sizes 48 to 6O

REMEMBER: Fitting Big & Tdll
Men is our ONLY business!

Suits from $135.OO

Sport Coats from $ 7O.OO
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TOWN A COUNTRY
CEDAR RAPIDS
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\
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Mon. & Thur.
9 to 8:30
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& Sat. 9:00 to 5:30

Closed Sunday

ONA'S
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SHERWOOD FOREST SHOPPING
CENTER IN DES MOINES

Also:
1300 E. ARMY POST RD.
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. . . but she impresses
Polk County officers
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Continued from Page Four
wasn't 30 to 40 seconds later she hit
on a key name associated with Kathy
Holliday. Right away she said Kathy
was dead."

Hampel said that after Greta
correctly named, or gave parts of
names, of 10 of 11 people investiga-
tors felt were associated with the
case, he sought permission of Sheriff
Bob Rice to have the woman flown to
Iowa.

"When they first sprang it on me, I
looked at them and laughed," says
Rice "They asked if I'd listen to a
tape of their phone conversations, and
I did. I heard some of what she'd
come up with and told thorn to go
ahrad."

Hampel said investigators pieced
together "100 points of information"
Greta had provided over the phone
and during her visit here about where
Holliday's body might be found. He
said 68 of those points described j
locations or objects in the Saylorville
Reservoir area.

"These were specific things." he
says. "For example, she told us one
name was very important. We did
some checking and found that there
had been a bridge called by that name
in the area, and there was also a
fami ly by that name living out there.

She also said she kepi seeing a
windmill. That didn't seem to f i t , but
'linn when we were driving her in the
area, she saw a sign for Windmill
Estates and she said that was it —
t h a t she wasn't seeing a real
w i n d m i l l , but just the word. The
location was right down the road
f r o m where we think Kathy Holliday .
wu< abducted." !

Scoiruid Scared
Hampel said during the? tour of the

area, he parked the patrol car "as!
'•lose 10 »hi> exact location where we j
Uiought. the abduction occurred as I I
f i n i U J . |

"(ireta was just sitting there and j
;'.!! of a sudden, she just jumped. She I
sf'tnrd really scared, and she said
•v sensed someone tapping on the
passenger side window."

Ult imately, says Hampel, "Greta
told us we'd have to get our feet wet
nnd do some probing to find the body.
She told us Kathy would be found by
three persons, one of them wearing
black hoots."

The off icers concentrated their
search in the area of the reservoir
that most closely matched the cumu-
lative description Greta had given.

Three boaters (none of them
wearing black boots, inc iden ta l ly )
found Holliday's body in that area on
May 10.

Greta has been working on murder
cases for years and has no idea how
many of them lawmen have consulted
her on.

"1 in ten t iona l ly block them out
,ifti ;r I'm through," she says. "You
have to do that. They're very disturb-
ing, and I have to go on with my own
l i fe , loo, you know."

Fears Retaliation
She is uncomfortable discussing

such work. She frankly fears retalia-
lion and previously has asked officers
to protect her anonymity.

"It's very important that people un-
derstand that what I do is reach the
dead person, particularly the dead
person that has not been found and
desires to be," she says.

"I allow myself to become the
channel between the person who no
longer lives in the physical body and
the family or police."

She customarily asks officers to
provide basic information about the
victim — name, age, description. She
likes to have an article of the victim's

clothing, or a posed photograph
What then happens is unfamiliar to

many lawmen who've used her
abilities, since in many cases the
work is done over the telephone.

Greta drops into a trance-like state.
Her fingers roll against each other,
her eyes flutter. Her voice changes.

"I take on the characteristics of the
victim." she says. "Their emotions
become my emotions. Sometimes, I
feel their wounds, their pains."

What it frequently leads to. she ac-
knowledges, is almost a replay of
death.
Guilt Transferred

But the murderer? Can Greta
finger the murderer?

"Sometimes some of the character-
istics," she says. "Usually not.

"If a person has committed a
crime, and if they are sad in their
heart and feel they no longer have the
desire to be free, then their thoughts
are transmitted — not to me, but to
the person who has suffered from
their deed," and thence to Greta.

Greta's fee is the same for helping
lawmen and others, as it is for
lectures and other personal appear-
ances, including a twice-monthly
radio phone-in show in Springfield,
111.: Whatever is offered, if anything.
She says she will not set any prices
because she doesn't want to be
accused of being a huckster.

"I live by my reputation," she says.
"I am very humbled by the abilities I
have, and it will never turn into a
situation where I put a neon sign in
my yard and all that."

She refuses to make her finances
public. She says the money that
comes in from her psychic work "is
all written down and I try to stay
square" with the Internal Revenue
Service.

"God Has Been Good"
People in Delavan say Greta's late

husband ( K d died of cancer l a s t i
September) had a large, f i nanc i a l l y !
successful insurance business and j
that Greta is probably set for life,"
in the words of one, because of it.

'God lias been good to me," Greta
says. "He put a good roof over my
head and he puts good food in my
belly."

She is deeply religious, a member
of the Methodist Church here; it's not
unusual for her also to attend services
at the Unity and Catholic churches.

She says her abilities are based in
Christianity. "God's mystical, and the
Bible is f u l l of prophecy," she says.

Greta stresses the importance of
free wil l . "If people are aware
something could happen, they can
take action to change their behavior
so it isn't as likely," she says.

She does not pretend to com-
prehend fully all she comes up with.

"I wish I had a better education."
she says. She finished high school, but
went no further.

The most important thing in her
l i fe , Greta says, aside from her
family, is her involvement with what
she calls the Star of Hope Kidney
Research Dialysis Center. The cancer
that killed her husband centered in
his kidneys.

Vision of Building
She says that five years ago, she

had a vision of a star-shaped building >
that would incorporate the principles
of solar energy and the mysterious
powers attributed to pyramid shapes, I
none of which she says she under-1
stood. I

She says she was led "by God" to;
East Peoria, 111., architect George'
Zima, who, after drawing sketches
and checking the feasibility of the
design, discovered that "Architectur-

Use psychic? FBI never, BO maybe
Police o f f i c e r s va ry in t he i r

opinions of whether the work of
psychics has any merit.

Edward J. Krupinsky. agent in
charge of the Omaha, Neb., office of
the FBI: "In the 25 years I've been in
the bureau, I've never known the FBI
to use a psychic, and I doubt we
would in the future.

• In the past, when we have been on
an important case and when we've
been absolutely stupefied, we have
taken all our information and given it
10 psychologists or psychiatrists who

ana lyze our material and suggest . opinion, of course, but if i t 's free, hell
what kind of person we may be : yes. We'd look at what one came up
looking for. But even then, we only go
to the foremost authorities in the
U.S."

Craig Beek, director of the Iowa
Bureau of Criminal Investigation
(BCI): "When it comes to solving
murders , we'l l take help f ro m
anybody. We're not so proud that we
demand that every method be scien-
tifically sound.

"I wouldn't spend $10,000 of the
taxpayers money to get a psychic's

with, evaluate it and put it in the
larger pool of information we're de-

Pot plant on display
too tempting

RATON. N.M. (APi - When slate
police decided a large marijuana
plant they had confiscated would go
nicely in the front window, they were
simply tempting fate.

Officers found the plant at a Raton
home while checking a prowler call.
It was seized as evidence and put on
display in the wir. ' _ v voite,

A group of teen-agers apparently
couldn't resist temptation. Police said
the plant had been in the window for
several weeks when the youths hurled
a brick through the window in the
early morning and made off with the
plant
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reta on the phone to the White House (Above)...and crying after the call (below).

White House treats psychic's
warning to Carter as nut call

ally speaking, f^ : • ins kuu l nl l : i « i ! i t v
what s t ies com- i.n w i t ' , i a vv.
goud l a y o u . '

What h.is u.-Miltf.'1'i is ;> I'-niti'.:-''.
alliance on the p:-oj«'Ct betv-'rer: Gn- ty
and St Francis Hi s; i i ta!-M"i. l ical
Center in IVoria. which ; i l i > ' a J y ;s H
r e g i o n a l c ( n i t e r :or l id ! • • . • ! ' ;
t reatment. sa \s Edward Mi-Graih an
assoc ia t e a . l m i m s t r a t o r ;u l l i u
hospital

Gret.i i s ; i t t fmjHir .g t - > i s : - - n u m c y
lo r trie conic,• w h i c h p / ' - l i i i . u . a r y
c'.umatv.1- .;;iv w.Jl c-ust $2.% mil i ion to
$Ti m i l l i on , McGr.'ith says

"Groui 'd wi l l be b roken in 17
mnr.ths. I know it wil l I see i t that
w a y . ' Greta dei.'ares. a l though her
ef for t s so far have b<-en less than
spectacularly successful.

Greta's hope for the.- k i . Jney center
;s the reason she agn.-eu to her f i r s t
in-depth in t e rv i ew on ivjr psychic
abilities, particularly in the area of
murder.

This article, she said, "will result in
the basement of Ihe Star of Hope
being built."

Greta's psychic e f fo r t s and the
pace and complexity of her l i fe a re
physically, menial ly and '-•rnoti'j 'ialiy
draining.

"Sometimes I 'd jus t i i k e to be
Mama," she says. "I miss Eddie so
He'd hold my hand and write tilings
down when I had visions and tnen
comfort me. I ' l l never f ind someone
like him again.

"Let's face it, I'm a big gal and I
never wil l be thin. How many men
fal l in love with a fat gal0 And then
throw in what I do. . .

"It's lonely."

U E L A V A N I L L . G i e t a
Alexander says she o f t en has \ isions
ol incident* on the i n t e r n a t i o n a l Icvd.

She says when the nuclear-puwi/rcd
I ' .S. submarine hcorpicn was lu: i at
yea in May, 196ft , she a ' - cu ra t e iv
pr' 'dieted where the Navy would I mil
the ship and its !i9 men on the o.van
floor months later .

She says s!\e has no idr^ whether
the Navy used the k'tters she wrote to
off ic ia l s about the sub.

And recent!;,, she says she had a
vision that a treaty Vice-President
W a l t e r M o n d a l e w i l l s ign " t h i s
summer or f . t ' l " could mean t rouble
In'- the l.; S. "I hoar explosions ami

crying f ive years from now because
of the treaty," she says

So, dur ing an in te rv iew, sh- took
time to call the Whi te House

'"Hiis is Greta Alexander calling
from Dclavan, 111. The other night I
was in Rochester, Minn., and I had
this feeling about our country. I love
our country very, very much. I
wanted to pass on this information "

She did and hung up. "You know
how far that information went'.'" she
said. "Right to the end of my
telephone "

They'fl dismissed her as ;i n u t .
She cried

HIGH UGANDA :
OFFICIAL
DEFECTS

LONDON. ENGLAND ( A P ) -'
Henry Kyemba, Uganda's minister of
health, has defected and applied to'
stay in Britain, a Home Office-
spokesman said Saturday night. The
dislosure followed publication by the
London Sunday Times of what it said
was Kyemba's full account of killings,
in his African nation under President
Idi (Big Daddy) Amin.
. The newspaper article included'
what it described as Kyemba's'
account of "The Killing of Dorrf
Bloch," the British-Israeli grand^'
mother who disappeared after the
Israeli commando raid on Entebbe^
last July, and the deaths of Arch-
bishop Johan Luwuum and two'

j arrested cabinet ministers Feb. 16'.t
A m i n claimed the Anglicai)
clergyman and the two officials died"
in an automobile crash.

"We know he (Kyemba) is here and
we will be interested in anything he
says that throws light on events in'
U g a n d a , " a Fore ign O f f i c e r
spokesman said.

"This story may add another nail in
the coffin of Amin coming here, as1

regards pub l i c opinion," the-
spokesman added. This was »'
reference to widespread opposition in'
Britain to Amin's coming to London
for the Commonwealth conference
next week and the observance of
Queen Elizabeth II's jubilee.

The Times said Kyemba had-
headed the Ugandan delegation to the
World Health Organization confer-
ence in Geneva.

"I knew it was only a question (A
time before I was due to be killed,"
the newspaper quoted Kyemba, 37, as-
saying.

"I was determined to escape before
it was too late, and I wanted to ensure
that what I knew about what is
happening in Uganda would not die
with me."

The World Health Organization had
its annua l meeting in Geneva last
month and Kyemba was elected d"
vice-president.

I veloping."

Bolj Rice. Folk County S h e r i f f
"Anyway 1 can solve a crime. I'd do
it. Some law enforcement ngeiicu's
feel it's degrading or embarrassing to
go to these extremes (consult ing a
psychic) on a cast? J don't know if 1
believe or don't believe- in what they
can do. but I'm certa'.nly wi l l ing to
accept their help. '
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the new Look of
Summer Sportswear

LORD JEFF
We see you having a great time when
you're wearing these New Fashion
Chino Slacks. Modified flare leg with
belt loop waistband in an easy care
Polyester/Cotton blend — top it off
with a tri-color Rugby Shirt in 100%
Cotton for superior comfort and cool-
ness.

Slacks
Shirts
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